
OFF TO WASHINGTON

Senator Fulton Given Send-of- f

by His Friends.

WILL WORK FOR AH OPEN RIVER

More Money Xeeded for Jetties, and
Appropriation to Deepen the Cha-

nnelHis Utmost Will Be Done
for Icvris and Clark Fair.

Senator Fulton tore himself away last
night, and. with one longing, lingering
look behind, sped eastward toward "Wash-

ington. A serpentine train W brightly
lighted cars followed after the raucous
whistle of the locomotive. In one window
a man's head, silhouetted against the glare
within, gazed intently at the fleeting city
lights. It was Senator Fulton's.

Wheels clattered, semaphores rattled,
the train was gone and two white streaks
of steel . blinked coldly in the moonlight.

The Senator received many callers yes-

terday. At the depot It looked as If every-
body In Portland was trying to do him
honor or to Jostle him off the earth, so
big was the crowd. But it transpired that
the throng was only the average number
of mortals who board the O. R. & N.
'train in the evening.

"Ha, ha!" laughed the Senator in the
good old way.

Among the very last to say adieu were
Colonel D. M. Dunne, Collector of Inter-
nal Revenue, and L. A. Pike, who as dep
uty Collector of Customs, represented L
Jj. Patterson. All day long a line of celeb-
rities had trailed up to the Senator's door
at the hotel. John Hall was there to ex-
tol the virtues of Judge Moreland and
George C. Brownell, so It was said.

McBrlde was also one of the dis-
tinguished callers. W. It. Boise paid a
visit along toward 6 o'clock. Harry Bob-ertso- n,

Senator Mitchell's private secre
tary, made a call. Judge H. H. Hewitt, of
Albany, was conspicuous at the last min-
ute. Phil Stokes, of Astoria, hustled about
as a master of ceremonies.

Xot Talking: Politics.
Up the elevator they trooped, in bevies

and swarms, heavy weights forsooth. The
elevator creaked, but Boniface Metschan
betrayed never a tremor. "It's safe," he
said.

"Bap, tap," they knocked.
"Come in." came back the echo.
The gentlemen said kind words about

how the Senator had been more than a
match for Glfford PInchot. chief of the
Forestry Bureau, In the debate the night
before. '"The Senator understands the
subject," they said.

If the Senator discussed politics with
anybody, he did not do so for publication.

"Oh, I don't know anything of inter-
est," he remarked In answer to a request
for an official utterance about politics
such as Senator Mitchell had given out
on the night of his departure toward
Paris.

"Has the delegation recommended a suc-
cessor to John Hall for District Attor-
ney?"

"I don't know of 'any."
"Do you know when the recommenda-

tion will be made?"
"No, I xio not."
"Are you supporting Mr. Brownell as

strongly as ever?"
"I presume." replied the Senator, evad-

ing the question, "that after Congress is
organized and the Senate gets down to
work, we may get together some evening
and choose somebody."

"Has Snider or "Watson or Gowan been
appointed to the Land Offices?"

The Senator smiled at this question and
Bald if they had been appointed he knew
nothing of It
For the Pair and an Open Itiver.
"How about the Lwls and Clark Fair?"
"I shall do everything In my power to

get that appropriation from Congress for
the Exposition, my very utmost.

"And the bar?"
"We need an appropriation from this

Congress for the Columbia bar jetty. I
conferred with Major Langfitt about the
matter today. He recommended an ap-
propriation of $1,260,000 to keep up con-
duction of the south jetty. He said that
the present Congress must appropriate
more money to the jetty at the regular
session or construction will cease for lack
of funds. The last Congress appropriated
Sl.600,000, of which $500,000 has been ex-
pended for The dredge Grant."

"And the Port of Portland ?"
"The burden of keeping open the rjver

channel to the sea should be lifted from
this port. Major Lnngfltt recommends an
appropriation of $625,000 for the river be-
tween Portland and Astoria. I shall do
all I can to persuade Congress to grant
that sum of money. I shall endeavor
also to induce Congress to take up the
bonds with which the Port of Portland
has burdened itself to keep the channel
open. I may not be able to accomplish
this latter objecwlth this Congress, and
perhaps an effort to do so would not be
politic In view of the $625,000 that is need-
ed. But allow me to say this to the peo-
ple of Portland: I shall do what I can.

"Then there's the canal at Celllo, which
the whole Northwest country so much de-
sires, and the locks at Oregon City which
the Willamette Valley wishes the General
Government to buy. These will also be
objects of my continuous endeavor."

Flgrht Forest Reserve Abuses.
"And you will fight reserves?"
"No, not reserves, but the unreasonable

reserve policy. I recognize the benefits
of reserves as well as anybody. But in
ray mind the lieu land evils and the viola-
tions of individual privileges In the settle-
ment of the public domain are grievous
and should be corrected."

Mr. Hermann was to have seen the
the same as Representative Will-

iamson did, but was steered off to San
Francisco somehow or other. He and the
Senator won't see each other again until
they meet In Washington.

OBJECTS TO REPAIRS.
Merrill Talks on Sunnyslde Fire

Station Sif?ns for Streets.
The City Council held a very unroman-tl- c

session yesterday afternoon, at which
tall heaps of routine were waded through.
The air of solemnity was dispelled but
once, and that was at the tall end,- when
Councilman Merrill objected to the ex-
penditure of $750 for improving one of the
lire stations at Sunnyslde. Ho said the
city is now paying $25 a month rent for
the building to Councilman Sharkey, if
he had a proper understanding of the
matter, and he did not think the city
ought to patch up Sharkey's buildings for
him and pay him rent besides. He
thought that $750 would go a long way
toward building a brand new structure.
Mr. Merrill said he was in favor of the
Improvement of other stations and be-
lieved they were not fit for occupancy In
their present condition. The question of
a $12,000 appropriation for the purpose of
repairing the various stations was re-
ferred to the ways and means committee.

Another effort to have street-sign- s in-

stalled throughout the city came up In
the form of an ordinance for the appro-
priation of $4500 to defray the cost of put-
ting up these signs.

Councilman Zimmerman said he was in
favor of these signs, but did not believe
the present condition of the city treasury
would admit of such luxury. Council-
man Albee took Issue with him on this
point and urged that the signs should
be placed by all means. The matter

was finally referred to the committee on
streets. v

An application from the Harbor-Mast- er

for a $155 gasoline launch for the use of
himself and the harbor policeman was re-
ceived and referred to the commerce,
landings and wharves committee.

NOTHING DOING IN HOPS.
2Vo Orders Coming, and Growers

Holding for nn Advance.
"There are not many orders for hops

just now, and growers seem to think they
can do better by holding, so the market
Is at a standstill." said W. H. Gllbertson.
a hopgrower and merchant of Aurora, at
the Belvedere yesterday. "Growers are
holding for 25 cents or over, and dealers
are not in a position to pay that price,
though some sales have been made at 25
and 27 cents, but they were exceptional
lots and the buyers wanted them badly.
If there were any orders, good, fine hops
would bring 22 cents and choice 25 cents.

"Oregon has a.crop of about 80,000 bales,
as The Oregonlan said. The quality Is
mixed. I have seen some beautiful plants
and some very poor ones. There is some
talk of increasing the acreage, though
some say they would not increase it any
now. I think the chances are there will
be quite an Increase next Spring. On the

NEW FOR

REV. HENRY IATB OP ASTORIA.

old yards we shall have to use fertilizers
if we want a good, crop, though even new
yards run down rapidly In production. I
have a yard only six years old which ought
to be in its prime, but the production has
fallen from 160 boxes an acre the first year
to 20 boxes last year. When I first grew
hops we used to figure on a ton to the
acre, but now we figure on a thousand
pounds to the acre, though some will raise
1200 or 1400 pounds. I think , climatic
changes have something to do with it."

WITH A

Accomplice of Higlrvny Robber Has
Been Long n Marked Character.

Emma von Carnap was the maiden name
of the young wife now confined in the
County Jail as an accomplice of Admer
T. Johnson, a
She Is a Portland-bre- d girl, and her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper A. von Carnap,
live at 4S3 East Harrison street, where the
young couple made their home for a time.

A girl with a history Is Mrs. Johnson.
Though but 17 yeans old. she Is the mother
of a child 3 years of age. The Boys' and
Girls' Aid Solcety has had dealings with
the von Carnap family as to the care of
the girl who has now achieved notoriety
as the aid of a highwayman. A few years
ago the society was about to take entire
charge of her, but her mother promised
to care for her under the surveillance of
the society, so the child was not removed
from her parents. Without the knowledge
or tne solcety she was married to Bert
McKinstry at the age of 14. After a
stormy experience of matrimony they
parted, and last May she married Ad-
mer Johnson.

Information was filed In the Municipal
Court yesterday morning charging Mrs.
Johnson with the theft of articles of cloth
ing from Mrs. E. C. Goddard. of 492 Mill
street, which were worn when she was
arrested.

MINE FIRE SPREADING.
Conditions in Utah Properties Are

Becoming Very Grave.

EUREKA, Utah, Oct. 7. Conditions
underground at the four mines in the
Tintlc district, where a "mysterious fire
has been burning since Monday afternoon
is considerably worse tonight. It Is al-
most impossible for any one to remain In
the affected mines for more than a few
minutes, and for this reason the fire
has not yet been located. William Men-lov- e,

one of the men overcome by the
smoke yesterday, died late tonight.

The of the four mines
held a consultation today and decided to
select six men from the working force
of each mine and endeavor to reach the
fire. The party, however, were unable' to
get below the 300-fo- level on account
of the smoke and gas. Another attempt
will be made, the men being equipped
with helmets charged with compressed
oxygen.

TO CAR
Heavy Rail Laid Across Track on

Bridge.
The prompt action of an unknown bi-

cyclist alone removed danger of the wreck
of an Oregon Water Power & Railway
car on the Madiaon bridge about 7 o'clock
yesterday morning. He found a heavy
rail, such as are now being laid on the
bridge, placed diagonally across the north
track near the middle of the bridge, and
wedged so tight that any car which struck
It must have been derailed. He removed
It unaided, with some difficulty, several
pedestrians who passed offering no help,
and an Oregon City car came up within
a few minutes.

MCKIXE EYE nEHEDl
Cures Sore Eyes. Makes weak Eyes
strong. Murine don't smart, it soothes
Eye pain. Druggist and opticians
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WOMEN IN SESSION

County Contention of W, C,

T. U. Acts Quickly.

NEW PRESIDENT IS

Officers Report Active "Work in All
Departments Resolutions Against
Alcohol in Cooking, and Mayor's

Policy Tovrard Gamblers.

The twelfth annual convention of the
Multnomah County Woman's Christian
Temperance Union was held yesterday,
convening in Hayward's Auditorium,

PASTOR WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

MARCOTTE,

WOMAN HISTORY

highwayman.

superintendents

ATTEMPT WRECK

Madison-Stre- et

ELECTED

University Park, at 9:30 A. M., and hold-
ing a continuous session all day.

There were three accredited delegates
from each of the county unions, as well
as many other officers and workers, the
attendance numbering GO. The business
was transacted with promptness and pre-
cision and a great deal of work disposed
of during the day.

The meeting was opened with devo--

mmmi

Miss Frances Gotshall, Retir-
ing President of Multnomah
County W C. T. U.

tional exercises led by Mrs. Esther
Frankhauser, of Mount Scott W. C T.
U. The. report of the corresponding sec-
retary brought-u- quite a discussion as

report showed much activity In many of
the unions, notably In Portland, East
Portland, Alblna, Sunnyslde. Gresham,
Mount Scott. Frances Wlllard, South
Portland and Mount Tabor.

Next In order were the reports of su-
perintendents of departments. Mrs. V.
Lent's report on literature showed that
two unions alone bad distributed over
50,000 pages. All unions had not yet re-
ported to her, but there was great activ-
ity throughout the county in this depart-
ment. Central Union was mentioned as
having done the, most creditable work In
this line. Miss S. I. Lyman reported on
press work, and convincingly Illustrated
the value of printers' Ink. The press-at-lar-

was reported as being cordial and
the organization as having received many
courtesies at Its hands, for which public
thanks were expressed. Sabbath ob-

servance was reported upon by Mrs. M.
E. iBlackwell, who outlined a good plan
of this work. Mrs. S. E. Peake's report
on flower missions was extremely inter-
esting. The summing up of the many
acts of mercy and love performed by this
relief department would fill a volume.

Child Labor Legislation.
The effective legislation In behalf of

child labor and the good press work along
this lino was graphically dwelt upon by
MI6S Frances Gatshall, superintendent of
labor work. Devotions ending the morn-
ing session were conducted by Mrs. Fos-
ter, who was for years the state corre-
sponding secretary. Her return Is warmly
welcomed by the forces here.

The afternoon session opened with im-
pressive memorial services In memory of
Mrs. M. Huestls and Miss Fannie Wdod-manse- e,

both of Sunnyslde Union, this
service being led by Mrs. Addlton, county
evangelistic superintendent, assisted by
Miss Gotshall, Mrs. Fullllove and Mrs.
Ross. Vocal solos were well rendered by
Mrs. Fullllove and Mrs. Lane and appro-
priate remarks made by the Rev. S. W.
Denlston, pastor of the M. E. Church.

Work among the Indians was made an
interesting topic by the able manner in
which It was handled by Rev. Mr. Spiers,
of the Presbyterian Church, who was at
one time a worker at the Warm Springs
Indian Agency. Mrs. Foster also de-

scribed work among the Indians. Glow-
ing tributes to the good work done by
the organization were paid by Mr. Wells
and Rev. Mr. Falrchild, and after a full
and complete report by Mrs. Addlton,
county evangelistic superintendent, a
motion was carried to defer all other re-
ports until after President Frances
Gotshall's report. This, was done and
the report was delivered In Miss Got-
shall's usual Impressive style, she
earnestly requesting the convention to
allow her to retire from her office.

Election of Ofllcer.
The nominating ballot for presidential

candidates resulted in Mrs. Lucia H. F.
Addlton and Mrs. S. E. Foster being se-
lected, the electing ballot giving the office
to Mrs. Addlton by one vote. Mrs. Addl-ton- 's

many duties In connection with her
national offices would not permit her to
serve and she moved to give the office
to Mrs. Foster. Tho latter declined to
acceplt, but was elected by acclamation
in spite of her many protests.

Mrs. Donaldson vyas unanimously elect-
ed to succeed herself as corresponding
secretary, and complimentary remarks
were made as to her efficiency by various
officers. Mrs. MacFarlane. the former
recording secretary, having announced
that it would be Impossible for her to
serve again, Mrs. Lane, of University
Park, was elected bv acclamation.

Mrs. Pomeroy Svas treasurer.
and Mrs. Peake appointed county dele
gate to attend the next state convention,

Gotshall reported an by Mrs.
Mallory to give the use of her double
parlors for the headquarters of the
county union, which was put in the hands
of the executive committee for action.

The resolutions presented and acted
upon by the convention touched upon the
use of alcohol In cooking, the advertising
of liquors by Christian and other reputa
ble magazines, the dance-ha- ll evil, the
Mayor's stand on the gambling question
and a hearty indorsement of the action
the ministry has taken in this matter.
The entire abolition of the liquor traffic
was heartily recommended. The resolu-
tions ended by extending thanks to the
press and expressed appreciation of the
hospitality extended by the University
Park Union.

After minor business details been
attended to the convention adjourned.

Zeal and earnestness were displayed by
all present and much good was shown
to have been accomplished through the
year. The county union Is to be con
gratulated upon the acceptance by Mrs.
Foster of the presidency, as she Is an
able worker and organizer. The retire
ment of Miss Gotshall was regretted by
all, as she has proven herself almost in
dispensable.

FOR HIGH LOW.

Great or Small, We Can Supply tke
Wants of All.

Do you require an artistic decoration
for home or den? Do you wish to make
a gift and are In doubt what to buy? Do
you wish to send a souvenir postal card
to your friend in the East? The B. B
Rich Curio Store can supply your wants
Visit us today. At Sixth and Washing- -

ton streets, over the B. B. Rich Cigar
Store; entrance on Sixth street; open
evenings.

FREE FOR THE ASKING.

The handsome illustrated catalogue of
the Brownsville Woolen Mills will be
mailed free to any address. If you are
not a customer of our woolen mills, get
In the habit. we manufacture and re
tail at wholesale prices. Clothing for
men and boys, blankets, unuerwear, socks
and all classes of woolen goods: SO to 50
per cent saved by trading at the Browns
vllle Woolen Mills Store, 233 "tVashington
street.

OR

Visitors to Portland
Should not miss the delightful trips up anddown the Columbia River. Particulars atu. i. cs jx. ciiy ucxec orace. andto dues being paid by all members. The Washington

Miss offer

had

xmrd

Burt In an A Full bust in La Grecqae s-

ordinary Corset Cover. Bust Supporting Corset Cover

. . , V -
. La Grecque ;

v

Bust Supporting Corset Cover. .
-

Is indispensable to a full figure in a Shirtwaist, because it takes the place
of a fitted lining, and holds a full bust firmly without shifting or sagging
in any position, even in an extreme low-bu- st corset. It brings the bust
forward, making a full figure narrower.

It is adjustable at shoulders, bust and waist, so that each figure is
fitted exactly. Has no seams, wrinkles or superfluous fullness anywhere;
cannot push up. The heaviest figure will never be unsightly in this gar-
ment.

Prices, $1.50 up.
METER & FRANK CO., Ffith, Morrison & Aider Sts., Portland. '

Meier (lb Frank Company
"Shopping Center of the Northwest."

Meier Frank
"Shopping Center the

New Neckwear and Veilings Immense variety of all the latest novelties just received.
Cloisonne Ware and Bronze Novelties Other Japanese goods in large assortment Basement.

New Laces and Dress Trimmings Unequaled display of high-cla- ss novelties.

10 experienced sewers wanted for our alteration rooms

October

Silve

Great Clothing Sale
For today, tomorrow and Saturday a most seasonable offering
of men's high-cla- ss Suits and Overcoats All new goods The
grandest values ever offered and right at a time when you want
new clothing Note these reductions for the days mentioned:

$13.00 Overcoats $13.85
100 Overcoats like the above cut, handsome dark Oxford material,

satin lined, silk velvet collar, very latest cut, 44 inches long, a coat the
exclusive clothier would ask yo.u $20.00 for, sale price $13.85.

Men's Gray Velour Overcoats, silk lined, very nobby styles, reg-
ular $18.00 values, $13-85- .

Two great lines of men's stylish Fall and Winter Suits The kind
the exclusive clothier asks you $18.00 for go on sale at $12.35. Dark
fancy mixed tweeds and cheviots, handsome dark fancy worsteds,
neat patterns, very best styles, for this sale, your choice, $12.35 suit.

Sale of

rware
Exceptional values in all lines

of plated ware A few of the
offerings listed here.

Rogers "1847"
Sale Price.

Cream Ledles 69c

$1.25 Berry Spoons S3c

75c Cold Heat Forks 59c

60c Beef Forks 49c

90c Jelly Knives" 73c
Fruit Knives, set of 6 $L23

Butter Knives, each 39c

Rogers "1847" -

Sale Price
Teaspoons, set of 5.. '. 9Sc
Tablespoons, set of 6... $1.99
Medium Forks, set of 6 $1.99
Sugar Shells, each 37c
Salt and Peppers, pair 15c
Napkin Rings, each 36c

Regular Price. Sale Price.
$7.25 Soup Tureens $5.68
$4.23 Butter Dishes $3.39
$S.iQ Water Sets $6.23
$9.00 Coffee Sets $7.19
$6.75 Tea Sets $4.9S
$8.75 Tea Sets $6.75
$3.75 Cake Baskets $2.53

Meier

r

of Northwest."

Friday Surprise Sale

Meier Frank

Five cases of ladies' Winter un-

derwear, 2800 pieces, a great
special purchase, comprises
the splendid bargain for the
?29th Friday Surprise Sale.
The best Underwear bargain
of the An opportunity
to supply your Winter needs
it a big saving. Jersey ribbed
heavy fleeced vests and pants
in white only, tailor-cu- t, cov-ere- d

seams, shaped vest, silk
. S--' II

front, silk crocheted neck, silk tape, drawers are ankle- -
length, well made and finished throughout, all sizes
An bargain without parallel your
choice for tomorrow only at, garment 33c
See Fifth-Stre- et Window Display.

Around th

Company

Store
Sale extraordinary of Ladies' $5.00 Shoes All Styles $3.90 per pair
t -
Great Sale of Ladies' Flannelette Night Robes and Dressing Sacques

Grand display of New Oriental Rugs Over one hundred and fifty in the collection
Exception Values in Laces on sale today Great bargains

Men's $6.00 and $6.50 French,Shriner & Urner Shoes, latest styles, $4.95 pair
Black Taffeta and Black Peau de Soie Silks at a big reduction.
Special Bargains in Framed Pictures Big variety of Subjects

Great Special Hosiery Bargains for Women and Children

& Frank Company &

season.

underwear

Company Meier &. Frank Company


